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suspended to the limb of a tree on Three 
Mile Hill It was the general impres
sion, from the way the rope was fastened 
and other trifling circumstanoea, that 
something had happened to the man. He 
was a total stranger in these parts, and 
he had nothing on his person by which 
he could be identified. As near as we 
could make out after a 
tidn he Was traveling 
country and got tired of walking. In this 
emergency he probably borrowed a cay- 
use from Major Callahan’s drove, and 

as well es could be ex-

===== CLOTHIERS & HATTERS,iJfe ■llUg t:ir2Vm 07 JOECNTSON ST.'
■ ........**■ ■ .. .................

BILL NYE’S SKETCHESeight pairs in the, drawer you put these 
on of course !”■ .

Mr. Bowser pet- on hie shoes. Then 
he returned his hat to the rack. Then he 
unbuttoned hie vest to see if the horse 
nails were still there, and said :

“ Mrs. Bowser, I am a patient, uncom
plaining husband,'and I never find any 
fault unless driven to extremes. I will 
overlook your negligence this time, but 
let this be a solemn warning and a great 
moraÇleeson to yen for years to oome."

M. QUAD’S HUMOR.'
about two acres of Mrs. Overholt’t lot, 
and also charging her $8.76 for the

_ __ benefit that it would be to have the
Of the Discovery of Tldd’s Neck, and street run past her hoese.

the Several Stages of Its Mayor Edwin McGargle was then
Growth. powered to go on east to sell the street

improvement bonds in New York and 
Boston. At least the board of aldermen 
told him he might do so if he had a good 
chance, as they seemed to understand 
that he was going on to New York any
way on other business. - X 

The mayor may be discovered at the 
right hand corner of the First National 
bank of Tidd’s Neck in the drawing 
which f made of the building this morn-

Much surprise was maoifested by the 
board when the mayor returned some
what chastened and presented his bill 
for personal expenses while in New York

THE INSOLVENCY LAW*. ship Victoria of a clock and statuette», ac- 
oompanied by an addreee.

Among the commonlcatione were two
BSËre5 sss.'Eti
R^ZfdT,rejN0elV Ad “d tcknowl«dged, the
tototD?rufe2tTeXtmem0rUU8ent

Chief Dewy’s communication re a fire 
received, and while the Board

favored the idea of a fire boat, they__ __
eee_th® practicability of using the 

steamer Earle for the purpose.
The Deputy Minister of Customs sc- 

It now lodged receipt of enquiries 
B°*rd of Trade re duties on pine and 
canned fruits entering Victoria, Australis, 
and said that no official information on the 
subject had yet been received.

President Hall reported the receipt of the 
Imperial Institute year book, suggesting 
that a member of the Board should be- 
oome a member of the Institute in order to 
get a book each year. This matter 
referred to the council.

The meeting adjourned about 5.30 
o'clock.

.v How Mr. Bowser Sorrowed Over his 
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Arizona Kicker.
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An Open-handed Mayor in Deep Water 
Through Attempting to Float 

the City Bonds.

General Quarterly Meeting of the B. C. 
Board of Trade—Other Busi

ness Transacted.
could
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[Copyright, 1893 by Chartes B. Lewis.]
MR. AND MBS. BOWSER.

Mr. Bowser had left the house at noon, 
smiling and laughing and waving his hand 
at young Bowser. Five hours later he 
stalked stiffly up the steps, stalked down 
the hall into the back parlor, and stand- 

, ing before Mrs. Bowser and pointing to 
the left hand aide of hie collar he sternly

THE ARIZONA KICKER. was
pected under the circumstances when 
some of the major’s men ran across him. 
We don’t suppose they asked him many 
questions or made much effort to discover 
whether he had a poor old mother or not 
who would wonder why her boy never 
came home. They boys out that way are 
always rushed for time. The body was 
cut down and buried and the usual ver
dict of “ heart failure” returned.

ICepyright, 1892, by Edgar W. Nye.1 
Tidd’s Neck, October,' 1892. 

The chamber of commerce of Tidd’s 
Neck wrote me some months ago asking 
me to visit this place, and if passive 
write a letter from here for publication, 
a letter which should attract attention to 
the unparailèled advantages and in
numerable resources of the place, and 
show also its remarkable growth, 
response to that expressed wish I have 
arrived here and begun the work of 
gathering and classifying data for pub
lication, hoping by the general and wide
spread use of this information to attract 
immense crowds of capitalists,-and at 
the same time get perhaps a town lot as 
a testimonial from the chamber of com
merce.

Tidd’s Neck has one of the most ara
ble climates of which we know. It re
sembles that of Genoa, yet without the 
crowded and unhealthful apartments 
given to the poor of Genoa for occupa
tion. The climate of Tidd’s Neck is ex
tremely luscious and bracing. There are 
no extremes of heat and cold, and yet 
there is enough variety in the course of 
the year to make the sale of clothing a

At noon we all got off at a dinner eta- 8°What could “bTX're delightful than 
tion and escorted the “pug into the this-a health giving and beautiful cli- 
dinmg room as if he had been a governor. m8to, yet one which will give good re
in three minutes he was the obeerved of turne the overshoe and linen coat 
all observera, bub he bore his honors dealer 1
meekly and modeatly. ae becomes a real Tidd’, Neck has been truthfully called
hero. We had finished the meal and the Gem City of the Everglades. In
reached the platform whbn he accidently 1847 Peter gtuyvesant Overholt, of

arrival here is to .post himself on our way jostled a tall angular woman, who was Musser’s Hook while looking for the
of playing poker. On most other things smoking a clay pipe with a stem about ^ possible location to which he could
he can slosh atodnd m a way to please two inches long. He was about to beg come while recovering from a felon lost 
himself and wijpbè excused on the ground pardon when she exclaimed : his bearings while under the influence of
of ignorance, but our people are very “ You did that a-purpose, you did, but ljqaor and discovered what is now called
touchy on poker and generally shoot first you tackled the wrong critter.” Tidd’s Neck Finding that here he could
a?iZlp£‘n afterIard: P^ple who “Madam, I’m sure”— be alone with his felon for several-days,
at The Kicker office for the purpose of “ I know you did, and yon needn’t he he remained free fo make such remarks 
getting posted will be turned over to our aboutit! I don’t allow nobody to bang o. on with a felon oenerallv and bus- 
new agrictdtural editor, who is thorough- me around. Take that !’’ tained himself by mins of mots, herbs
ly up m all pointa and takes real pleasure She had been dancing around m front „nd gpiritg thus purifying his Mood and 
m impartmg his knowledge to others. of him, and as.she spoke she gave him a giving .bar, ravenous ap-

Oamb Home to Roost.—For the past “aide winder” on the ear which knocked £,tite. _ , 
three weeks our, esteemed contemporary his hat twenty feet away and staggered Remembering this place in 1860, at 
has been declaring in double leaded long him back against the wall. which time he. received a small pension
primer type that our “ removal” by some 1 And take that 1 she continued as ga A aoid|er in on6 tif the Indian wars,
wild eyed anarchist would please Provi- she swung her left on his other ear and b# decided fa, build at Tidd’s Neck. HU
deuce and be of incalculable benefit to °®[ her pipe stem at the same time, original homestead ie showu on the left 
thU territory. Some stray copies of hU “I ™a «peaceful woman, but I don t al- ;n the following sketch :
paper somehow reached Tombstone and low nobody to”------  ------------:—a------------------------- -----------------
fell into the hands of a party who eon- Our hero started down the platform, 
eluded to accept the “calL” He buckled »nd tifo woman started afte* him. Twenty 
on hU armor and came over to make us feet away she came to a freight truck 
feel sorry that we were wealthy enough w‘th five or" six dry eowskins on it. She 
to change collars three times a week and grabbed the handles with a whoop and 
keep a regular tooth brush on hand for went down the long platform at a canter, 
emergencies, bht'he made a sad mistake. Our “pug dodged around a pile of boxes 
He got here after dark, and he got us ““1 came back on the other side, and the 
mixed up with qur esteemed. About 10 woman and the truck were not three feet 
o’clock he flung a bomb of some sort into from his heels when he leaped through a 
the office of our alleged rival, and the ex- door, crossed the freight office and board- 
plosion was haarTall over town. But ed the train. The woman left the truck 
ittle damage could, be done, as the whole and came and called upon him to appear 
outfit isn’t worth over fifty dollars, and »nd show himself a man and she offered

y-t, st'EEt.'raSing for revenge tickles the town half to ?tarte,d ^ w A, ,,
death. We Sear him no ill will We he only started. We cut hun colder than
sent over yesterday and offered to do his a wea8e- t

resswork this week and lend him half a 
undle of paper. He makes us tired now 

and then aa he follows up and down the 
Street shooting at us with an old revolver 
about a rod long, hut we never get really 
mad at him or wish him ill 

Curious Coincidence.—We keep our 
running mule, in a stable back of the 
office. The other day we saw a half breed 
named Joe Hookit making a close exam
ination of the door fastenings, and that 
night we sat up later than usual to see if 
anything would happen. About midnight 
we observed a man at the stable door and 
fired three shots in his direction. He left 
in a hurry, and next morning the half- 
breed was around town with his right 
arm in a sling and claiming to have been 
fired at by some one in ambush down by 
the creek. We are not saying a word 
against Joseph. The affair no doubt 
took place jbst as he states, and we con-

The chief matter discussed at the general 
quarterly meeting of the B. C. Board of 
Trade, held yesterday afternoon, was the 
Insolvency law, the defects of whloh were 
enlarged upon by the different speakers, 
with the result that an effort will be made 
to see if some remedy, at least, cannot be 
had by Provincial legislation.

The subject was brought up by Mr. A. B. 
Gray, who moved the following resolution :

“ Whereas, the law in force in the 
province gives the first judgment creditors 
a first claim against the estate of debtors, 
and frequently to the entire exelusion of 
the claims of other creditors, and whereas, 
it is desirable that an equable distribution 
of insolvent estates be made ;

“Therefore, be it resolved:—That this 
board is of the opi 
insolvency of the 
creditor or creditors should rank upon his 
estate equally with other creditors whose 
claims are filed within 30 days from date of 
such prior judgment ; and further,

“ That in all oaaes where such debtor 
shall make an assignment within 30 days of 
•uoh prior judgment, all monies levied upon 
an execution against the property of each 
debtor shall be recoverable from said judg
ment creditor for the general benefit of the 
debtor’s estate, but the costs incurred in 
obtaining such judgment shall be first paid;

“ That the Boards of Trade at Nanaimo, 
New Weatminster and Vancouver, be asked 
to co-operate with this board in memorializ
ing the Provincial Government to enact at 
the next session of legislature, a measure to 
give effect to the foregoing.”

In support of his motion, Mr. Gray read 
from the last annual report of the B. C. 
Board of Trade to show that the Council of 
last year had, after going into the question, 
come to the conclusion that some change in 
the law , was necessary, and had therefore 
recommended the Council for the next year 
to take whatever steps might be advisable, 
in order to effect any improvement possible 
within the scope of Provincial legislation. 
He briefly reviewed the difficulties which 
had been encountered in the endeavor to 
obtain a general insolvency law for the 
Dominion, one which would be satisfactory 
to all the Provinced’and place all wholesale 
merchants upon an equitable baaia as re
gards the division of the estate of an insol
vent. The Dominion Government had been 
repeatedly urged by the different Boards of 
Trade in the Dominion to afford such Legis
lation, but so far, for some reason or 
other, had not done so. He

from theA Word or Caution.—The accident 
that occurred to a St. Louis man named 
John Baker in tins town last Friday even
ing was the rasiilfr'of a misunderstanding 
which could not have come about had he 
posted himself on , the rules of poke 
laid down in this locality. What is known 
as a “ straight” ie not counted here at alL 
He supposed it was, and reached over for 
the pot and was shot in the neck by Abe 
Hungerford. Fortunately the wound is 
not a serious one, and he will be able to 
be about in a few days. One of the first 
things which a stranger should do on Bis

'
Mi'

r as

: ' was

III «aid :
“ Mrs. Bowser, look at that !”
“ At what, dear Î” she queried.
“ Can’t you see 1 Couldn’t a blind man 

bee it forty rods away 1”
“ Is it your collar ? Ton mean it’s 

frayed out a little mite on the fold ?”
“ A little mite ! Why the whole thing 

is a mass of rags and tatters, and I’ve had 
!to run the gauntlet of a thousand people 
this afternoon. If there was ever a house 
■run on a worse system than this I’d like 
fo hear of it ! No head—no tail—no 
body ! Plenty of husbands in my situa
tion would commit some rash act. 
There !’*

Mr. Bowser tore off the collar and 
threw it on the floor and jumped on it, 
and then picked it up and flung it out of 
the window.

“ You should be more careful,” calmly 
observed Mrs. Bowser as he stood glaring 
at her. “ Yoii have at least two 
dozen”------

“ I should be more careful ! What 
have I got to db with it ?"

“ You have at least two dozen collars 
in your dresser. That was probably the 
only frayed one in the lot. You should 
examine a collar befere putting it on. 
You rushed up and put that collar on 
while I was stiU at luncheon, and I found 
the one you took off lying in the lavatory.’’

“ That’s it ! Try to wriggle put 1 I 
«appose you are not to blame that I 
haven’t got but one solitary suspender 
button left on these trousers, and that I 
had to go into a hardware store and buy 
horse nails before I could get home 1 Jnet 
think of it—horse nails, Mrs. Bowser, 
and here they are—three of"’em !"

“ Yes, I see. Those buttons are patent,

InOUB HERO.
You wouldn’t have known he was a 

pugilist to look at him. None of us even 
suspected it until the conductor told us. 
Then we introduced ourselves and got on 
terms of friendship with him, and found 
that he had fought fourteen battles and 
bested his man every time. By and by, 
when we got him to talking, he showed 
us all about “upper cuts,” “cross coun
ters,” “ right hand swings” and so on. 
He had put many a man “to sleep” in his 
day, and be pointed out the exact spot on 
the jaw where he landed to do it. It was 
so interesting to hear him talk that all 
listened with bated breath. In .the course 
of an hour every one was anxious to pick 
a fight with somebody, and had a dozen 
train robbers appeared we should have 
expected our pugilist to do ’em up in ro
tation. X ' V . , I
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Fi: BOX ELDER STREET FROM TBS SIDE.
I Showing Pompeiian crosswalk for use in 

muddy weather.] PUREinion that in case of the 
debtor the executionW POWDERED/®floating the bonds, and also for material 

to float them in. ’
The following is a resume of the hill, 

sent in by Mayor McGargle : ,
Town of Tidd’s Neck.

To Edwin Motikrgle. Dr.
To expense items while seeking to float 

street Improvement bonds of Tidd’s Neck 
under adverse circumstances, as follows :

-

&

/Y

t&v PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

uses. ▲ can equals «pound» Sal Soda.
JPi 1872.

July S—To hiring man to take eare of 
house while absent from home 
seeking to float street improve- 
ment bonds of Tidd’s Neck 
under adverse circumstances.. $18 00 

July 6—To oar fare to New York while 
, en route to same seeking to 

float street Improvement bonds 
of Tidd’s Neck under adverse
circumstances..................... .

July 6—To paid te porter on train while
en route, etc.............................. 25

July 5—To telegram to board of aider- 
men otTidd’s Neck stating that 
I would do the very best I could 
toward seeking to float street 
improvement bonds of Tidd’s / 
Neek under adverse circum
stances........ ......... ..................... S3

8—To personal expenses at Hoff
man House while doing the 
very best I ootid toward float
ing the street Improvement 
bonds of Tidd’s Neck under ad
verse circumstances........ .........

July 9—To tuition in art studios while 
at Hoffman House seeking to do
the very beat I could, etc........

July 10—To medical attendance incident 
to nervous prostration result
ing from efforts to do the very

. beat I could, etc........ ...............
July 15—To return fare and porter fee 

after doing the very best loould 
toward peeking to float street 
Improvement bonds of Tidd’s 
Neek under adverse clrcum- 
a tances........................... ............

/-
■J 7 «î-ttea
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Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE'S

OHLORODYNE..
28 00;

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collib Browns 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he rgrretted to say 
thaMt had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,
DkTJ. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH- 

NEURA1Xi,A"
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNS’» CHLORODYNE! 

'—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864. 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by WÊÊÊÊÊÊ^K^M 
practitioners. Of coarse it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “sup
ply» want and nil a place.”—MtditcA 
Times, Jan. 12. 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera. Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, See.

CAUTION — None genuine 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 
on the stamp. Overwhelming 
mony accompanies each bott le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
St.,London. Soldat U. lid., 2s. 9d., is. Sd.

f.........

HE MAKES US TIRED NOW AND THEN.
r î

mil-
July

' i 87 32

88 80

900
eoorea of orthodox

!

28 25
Total.............

On the night of Aug. 25, 1878, Tidd’» 
Heck was visited by one of the most 
destructive.fires in its history. Box Elder 
street especially was a mass of flames.

The shrill cry of- fire was heard swell
ing into a sullen roar while the hungry 
flames, like great fork—ed tongues, licked 

the last pat of butter the widow 
erholt had. Great, strong men ran 

to/and fro wringing their hands or rush
ing madly into the heat and trying to 
gave the nice, new grindstone.

How the flames licked

Æ E|| .......«834 97 FRPPRS gave 
instances of the way in whish, 
under existing conditions, the wholesale 
merchants of the province were being made 
to suffer while outaiders were frequently 
able to oome in and carry off the whole of 
the aaeete. * Th»pre«nt motion, he explain, 
ed, would, If carried, lead to legislation 
which would be in the interest of the buyers 
and the sellers alike. . It might be said that 
the relief aaked for in the motion would be" 
ultra vires the Provincial Legislature, but if 
so, then it would be well for the Board 
know it from the Attorney-General, as if 
their efforts in this direction were futile 
they oonld then devote their attention to 
other plane of getting what was wanted.

Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt was afraid such leg- 
isle tion as was proposed would work a hard
ship on British Columbia wholesale 
chanta, who would have to keep withinsiioh a 
law while Eastern merchants would be pro
tected by other legislation. He suggested 
that it would be some improvement if it 

possible to get a writ of attachment to 
stop all payment aa soon as the debtor was 
in diffiaultiea, but even this would be open, 
in many oases, to abuse», as in many oaaes 
it would force men into insolvenoy when 
there wae no need for that at alt

Mr. Jamei Steen, president of the Win
nipeg Board of Trade, was than formally 
introduced to the members and invited by 
Fraudent Hall to make a few remarks on 
the snbjeoji
hU kindly reception, Mr.

'what he called “the vexed question of the 
equitable distribution of" an insolvent’» 
estate," very freely. It was one of the 
questions, he said, which had for years 
agitated the merchants and business men of 
Manitoba, and many efforts had been made 
to get some provincial legislation which 
would cover the question. The results had 
been anything but satisfactory, and the 
present insolvency law of Manitoba wee 
tike the fifth wheel on a wagon—neither 
ornamental nor useful. He advised that, 
instead of seeking more legislation, the 
B. C. Board of Trade should assist in secur
ing greater cohesion among the local mer- 
ohants for their own self-protection. The 
experience of Manitoba, he said, had been 
that this was the only way the merchants 
oonld nroteot\themselves, and he thought a 

plan would work well here.
A general discussion followed, Mr. Grdy 

again speaking at length.
Finally it was decided that the beet way 

to proceed would be to refer the question to 
a committee consisting of Messrs. A. B. 
Gray, J. H. Todd and E. A. McQeade, to 
discuss it with the Attorney-General, and 
report to the Board at a future meeting.

The same oommittee yraa alio empowered 
to deal with th<i'following resolution :

Moved by Mr. J.’ H. Todd, seconded by 
Mr. A. C. ’Flumerfelt, “That whereas 
the present law permitting a witness to 
be summoned is open to annse, be it re
solved that, in the opinion of this 
Board, in all eases where it appears' to 
the presiding judge at any trial or enquiry 
held in the Supreme Court orÇjgunty Court, 
or by any judge of either of the said oourte, 
that a witness has been summoned before 
the Court without just cause or lawful ex
ouse, or that the issue of service of such 
summons is an abuse of the process of the 
Court, each judge may award to such wit
ness, over and above the fees to which he 
is now by law entitled, suoh sum as he 
may think fit by way of compensation for 
the loss of time and injury such witness has 
sustained by having been improperly sum
moned; euoh stun to be recovered and en
forced as a judgment according to the ordin
ary process of said Court.”

The following new member» were elected: 
Messrs. H. E. Connon, H. F. W. Behnsen, 
Robert Irving, Walter Morris, W. J. An
derson, J. B. Gordon, R. Robertson and 
Robert Ritten.

President Hall reported verbally upon the 
presentation to the Northern Pacifie steam-

without the 
, Chjprqdrne," 
medical test!-

s
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up the husk 
bedtick in the window and opened up a 
draft of air which fanned the forions 
blaze into a perfect pandemonium.

Then there was a hush like that of 
death, and in the midst of it the rasurr 
ance on the building was heard to ex-

IN THE SUPREME COURTX1■
LOOKING UP BOX KLDBB STREET Di 1860.

I OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.E Mr. Overholt soon discovered that the 
climate was especially suited to the en-

He felt
In the matter of the estate of William Smith, 

deceased, intestate.y mer-
couragement of home ties, 
lonely at first, but one home tie seemed

ly and by all pire, 
d the old feel- ------

Andteiy ac nrsr, out 
to call for another till b: 
seemed lively and gay, an JHUMUPPI 
ing of loneliness passed away.

We next introduce a view of Box 
Elder street in 1860 merely to show what 
improvements have been made in that 
time by the early settlers of Tidd’s Neck. 
This onward march of prosperity and 
wealth wae soon to be checked by the 
war.*

In the matter of the “Official Adminis
trators Aot.” Dated theSrd day of August,
A.D. 1891

Upon reading the affidavits of Joseph Prhys 
Planta and William Tomkins Collinson, sworn 
respectively the 3rd day of June and the 2nd 
day of August, A.D. 1892, and filed herein, it Is 
ordered that Joseph Prhys Planta, Official Ad
ministrator for the County Court District of 
Nanaimo, shall bo administrator of all and 
singular the goods, chattels and credits of 
William Smith, deceased, and that this ordir 
be published in The Weekly Colonist for the 
space of one month.

/ were

1 THE UNCBU8HBD. V
While I was being shaved the door 

and in walked a humble looking
PERHAPS I OUGHT TO HAVE HAD THE 

TAILOR REPAIR THEBE SOCKS.
7^

SSL-
mir

opened
colored man about twenty-five years old, 
who was saluted by the barber with a 
“ Hello ! Sam—how was yo’ I"

“ Jim," said the other, after fidgeting 
about for a minute, “ yo’ was ingaged to 
my sister ’Linda.”

“ I was, aah,” was the "reply. “Yes, 
sah, me’an ’Linda was ingaged, an I was 
gwine to become yo’r brudder-law.”

“ ’Linda sent word."
“ Did she ?” .
“ Yes. ’Linda wanted me to stop an 

tell yo'sunthin’.” i
“I hope de deah angel hain’t don got 

eick.”
“On, no. She jee’ dun go 

Bill Lee die mawmn’, an’ ehe 
stop an' tell yo’.”

“ lyh-what ! Yo’r sister 'Linda dun 
got married to dat nigger Bill Dee 1” 
shouted the barber as he waved his razor 
around my head.

“Yes. She dun changed her mind 
’boutyo’.’’

“ She did, eh 1 She did, eh 1 Boy, 
has yo’ got a flatfooted, black hided, ’pos
sum faced sister named Tândaî Great 
big «pi, wid turnip cull’d eyes an’ a mouf. 
aa oig as dat doah ? Sings like a mewl, 
an’ makes a track in de mud like a ele
phant? Has yo’ got sieh a sister ?”

“ I reckon so.”
“ Werry well, sah 1 Yo’ return to dat 

sister an’ give her my complimenta, an’ 
tell her I was married mo’ dan two weeks 
ago, an’ dat the ain’t dnn fooled me worf 
shucks 1 Good mawmn’, sah—call agin 1"

sfnd can only be put on by a tailor. A 
month ago I wrapped that pair up and 
told yon to leave ’em at the tailor’A Yon 
went up stairs and put them on and rush
ed off, and I never saw them."

And this shirt—you are not to blame 
for this shirt 1’’ he demanded, thinking it 
wise to let up on horse nails.

“What’s the matter with your shirt? 
This is the first complaint I have heard.".’

“Matter? Can’t you see? It’s lop- 
sided ! It’s squeegawed ! It’s turned 
top to bottom, and has been trying to 
climb over my head all the afternoon 1 If 
thin house had a head—if this house had 
a head, Mrs. Bowser, my shirts”------

“ Let me see what’s wrong," she inter
rupted as ahe rose up and turned down 
the collar of his coat. “ No wender you 
feel nervous ! You have buttoned the 
top button into the lower buttonhole !

,y you couldn’t tell what was 
wrong. That's you all over.”

“Mrs. Bowser, who buttoned that 
shirt that way ?” he hoarsely whispered.

“Yon did of course. I didn’t even 
know when you changed."

“ And perhaps I cut that hole in my 
pocket ?" he sarcastically queried as he 
turned one of hia coat pockets wrong ride 
out.

/
Just as Mr. Overholt waa about to in

augurate other and greater improve
ments, among them the removal of the 
feather tick in the window on this end of 
the house, the country was plunged into 
a fractricidal strife. Hastily calling his 
family together at Foley’s Grove, he 
stated briefly that the war had been 
brought on by others who had more 
means than he had, and also that poor 
people would have to do most of tile 
fighting and take their paÿ in wooden 
legs, so he had thought seriously of se
ceding from the war altogether.

“Regarding this,” said he, “as a rich 
man’s war and a poor man’s fight, I have 
decided to take a vacation and visit 
Mexico and the home 
mas, with whom I was

After thanking the Board for 
teen went into

■a

HENRY P. PELLKW CREASE, 
alwiti

BANK BUILDING OF THE FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF HDD’S NECK.

[Showing portrait of President Edwin MoGar- 
gle, who Is also mayor of Tidd’s Neck and 
president of the health board. He says he 
will stand between Tidd’s Neck and Asiatic 
cholera till he or it is knocked out. In 1877 
he stopped the cholera while in Philadelphia, 
It got to him and then stopped.]

NOTICE.m
ba&i NASON CO., ANTLER CREEK.
mA

There ie delinquent upon the following de
scribed interest» in the Nason Co. of Antler 
Creek. Cariboo, on account of assessments 
levied on August 27th, 1892, and assessments 
levied previons there!», the several amounts 
set opposite the names of the respective share
holders, as follows :

T. F. Sinclair, 1 of one full interest, 3213 79.
Michael Cantwell, i of one full interest, $32.36
Archibald Dods, i of one full interest, $50.65.
And in accordance with law so much of each 

said (merest as may be necessary will be sold 
by Public Auction at the office of the Seer eta 
Barkerville, on Wednesday, the 9th day 
November, 1892, at 1 p.m. of said day, to pay 
aaid delinquent assessments and any further 
assessment a tkat may accrue thereon up to 
the day of sale, together with all costs and 
chargee occasioned by such delinquency.

. < _ JOHN STEVENSON,
Secretary. 

oc6-wy

t married to 
e axed me to For many years the great fire at Tidd*» 

Neck will live in history, remarkable 
especially aa the only fire in over 2,000 
years in which no diamonds were lost.

Bill Nye.of the Montezu- 
partially acquaint-iri MAILS FOB THE ORIENT.It's funn like ryoiProposal to Insure More Rapid Transmis

sion In Future.

One of the iftportant matters discussed 
at the quarterly1 general meeting of the 
Board of Trade on Friday afternoon had re
ference to the quick despatch of mail mat
ter from here to the Orient. The suggestion 
was made by President Hall, that a memor
ial should be sent to the Poet Office Depart
ment in Ottawa asking that In addition to 
the Canadian Pacific Company’s steamers, 
mail be also sent on the Northern Pacific’s 
steamer» whenever doing ro would facilitate 
delivery. For instance, a C.P.R. steamer 
would leave on the 10th, and the present 
custom Is to send the mail for the Orient 
via San Francisco until the next C. P. R. 
steamer leaves. Hie Board unanimously 
endorsed the proposition to send mail by 
the first regular direct steamer from here. 
It is explained that Sbonld the Postmaster- 
General consent, the new system would not 
in any way interfere With the mail carry
ing business of the G.P.R., and would give 
very muoh qnioker despatch and more gen
eral satisfaction in oonseqnenoe.

î. y.t

Barkerville, B. C.. 
September 88, 1892.m
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REGULATESSB“ That is no out, Mr. Bowser. The 
hole has been worn there by something 
in your pocket. Take your coat off and 

11 mend it in a minute.’'
“ And look at this hat !" he went on as 

he brought it from the hall tree—“ just 
look at it 1 Ian’t that an evidence that 
this house ie ran on about the same sys
tem as a windmill ?’’

“ I see. - The sweat band is missing. I 
found it in the hind pocket of a pair of 
your trousers the other day. You should 
have stopped at the tailor’s. There is 
also a dent ia the crown. , You probably 
did it while getting into the street car.”

Mr. Bowser felt himself beaten, but 
made up his mind to die hard.

“Perhaps I ought to have stopped at 
the tailor’s to get these socks repaired, ’’ he 
«aid as he kicked off his shoes and exhib
ited three toes on each foot out to the 
weather.

“ Where did you get them ?" she asked.
“ Yon laid them out on a chair for me 

to put on."
461 Irifl them out on a chair to be 

mended, and though yon have seven or

N

JfB LOOKING UP BOX' ELDER STREET IN 1860.
[Showing growth of the town In northwesterly 

direction.]

ed.” He then set aride a couple of days 
for kisting his children goodbye, and 
quietly at eventide, a» the whippoorwill’s 
song died away in the distance, Mr. 
Overholt did the same, and has 
been seen since.

At this point is given a rough drawing 
of the well known Tidd’s Neck crosswalk, 
brought here from Pompeii, 
street» are often flooded with 
these stopping stones are of great value 
in crossing the streets, while they may 
be driven over in the daytime quite fre
quently without running across one of 
the larger atones.- This crosswalk has 
been extensively copied by other town» 
in the south, hut this is thq original pne 
from Pompeii. '

After the war came a financial de
pression, and .Tidd’s Neck made few 
strides for a time except to change 
grade of Box Elder street, taking

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURBS

Constipation, Blllioasnees 
all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepsla, Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken 

Hons ol the System.

»,"1 % 7/|r l»j

»
■ IT WAS TRUE.

Late in the evening a report spread 
through the train that we had as a fellow 
passenger a man wôrth $20,000,000 who 
had got on at Buffalo. I inside inquiry of 
the porter of my car and he replied :

“Dat’s what dey say, sah, but yo’ can’t 
alius toll. He’s in de next cah, but 1 
can’t dun say if he’s a rich man till 
ma wiling’.”

Next morning the porter beckoned me 
into the smoking compartment and said :

“ Dat story wae all true, sah.”
“ Then he’s worth $20,000,000. eh ?”
“ All of dat, sah, an mebbe mo’.”
“ How did you find out ?"
“From do odder po’tah, sah. Do 

gem’lan has jest gin him twenty cents, 
while everybody else has cum down wid a 
quarter 1”

M. Quad.

*
Down

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 

Fever, was completely broken down. I epent 
hundreds of dollars In doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and now she is 'entirely 

tts xe

never

“ TAKE THAT 1”

gratnlate him on his escape from assassin
ation. We simply feel it our editorial 
duty to warn him and all others that fool
ing with our mule will invariably result 
in hot flashes and cold chills alternately 
darting over the anatomy of the fooler. 
We’ve seen ih tried half a dozen times, 
and we have always been informed by the 
viotinù that they wished they had tackled 
a cacWs stiventy-fivb year» old instead.

Something' Happened.—We rode out 
with the coroner ami several other emin
ent citizens Sunday morning to view an 
inquest on a body .which had been found

As the 
water,

cured. Mbs. Hoppkron

CONSUMPTION.; Fer ever Fifty Years.
Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup las been 
used for over fifty years by millions of mothers 
tor their children when teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the beet 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately. Sold by Druggists 
In every part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask tor “Mrs. Wlnslaw’s 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind 

ol dJCw-ly

I hare » pain-re remedy lor the tixne dhewe; by Its 
w tkotasads of am ot the wont Had ml of long 
•tending hate been eared. Indeed eo ebons is my blth 
hi lb effloaey, that I wffl eead TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on tide dbeese to hay 
eaSerer Ho wui send me thehr EXPB186 and P.O. sddreee.
T. A. Slocum,. M. C„ 186 Adelaide 
St, West, Toronto, Ont.

'
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